
Sailor Recruit
-May NowPick
Hi* Own Ship

Admiral Mayo Announces
Prospective Gob Can In¬
spect Fleet and Choose
His Jol» Before SiamingUp

Lack of Men Is Serious

Thousands of Sea Veterans
Get Victory Leave and
Enjoy City*«* Hospitality

admira] Henry T. Mayo, commanding
the 103 ships of the Atlantic fleet now

it anchor in the North River, issued
the fr?; official order au-

Èorizing Commanders to recruit Bail¬
ors cr. the deck? and to assure tho re-

emits of immediate training on the
.hip? of their choice. This plan elimi¬
nates the long, tedious weeks of train-
'ng camp service and permits the re-

emit to make a personal investigation
o: his job i rst.
"Attention is invited to the acute-

personnel situation," the
order from Admiral Mayo read. "When

s of the Victory fleet leave
New York at the end of April they will
be manne '. by smaller crews owing to
the fact that 11 per cent are to be dis-
charged and released from active ser¬
vice luring the next two weeks."
The privilege will be open only dur-

;.-.£ the fleet's stay in home waters, and
it is believed the order will stimulate
recruiting, not only for the ships in the
Atlantic fleet, but for the 250 merchant
shipr- which the navy has added to the
force since the war.

May Observe "Gob's" Routine
Men may go aboard destroyers, sub-

marines, battleships or chafers and fol-
low th« routine of the sailor. Men want¬
ing to get special mechanical ratings
can inspect the ships and make in¬
quiries. Enlistments are optional as

far as possible in any branch the re¬

cruit specifies, and after enlisting the
g will begin on the open sea or

wherev - I .-. ship is assigned.
A blue uniformed army of 15.000

invaded Manhattan yesterday.
Commander C. B. Mayo, of the Bureau
oí Navigation, and Commander Noyes.

lylvania, said that even the
off on liberty.

!'. was announced that Admiral Mayo
Imiral Hugh Rodman had

.' n to sit on the Navy
iard to recommend promo-

those reserve officers
ta ned in the service.

visitors travelled back and
fori -¦-¦... -, ; ... rs and the dread-

during the afternoon.
Lot? of Tickets for "Gobs"

Liberty parties of sailors shoving off
with tickets to thea¬

tres, dance.-, and parties, and the officers
reasonable assurance? from the

"gobs" .11 use tue tickets
they are given out. Thousands

of the ''gobs" are satisfied to r.nd their
wn entertainment "Jusl let 'em alone."
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of the
Dw at New 5fork in a
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Parade for "Ninth*? Heroe*

Coast Artillery Corps Will Have
Welcome on April 23
bero of the old .Hh Coast I)e-

¦-. viand are requested to com-

cate at onee with th« armory
125 We«t Fourteenth Street, for th«

M« of Joining in the Weleom»
i e<-;.-brH',f..r, u, b« l.«~id thcr«

April 2'',. '¡i.ern will be a parad««, t

fl, a vaudeville show and a re.

'in.

parad«", which will he rev\ewr<
ivy Major General O'Ryan at Sixty
fouth Street and Fifth Aveno«, wil
»tart from the First Field Artillen
Armory, Blxty^eighth Street and Broad
way. The line of march «rill be th rougi

park at Seventy-eeeortd Street v
Fifth Aveno«, down Fifth Avenu« t«

I oFarteeath Street and through Four
I »«nth Street to the armory. The $M.I
Lf*'oa«t Artillery Corps, th« 9th BegiHÉB*nt veterans of the Civil and SpanT^W: America» war« and voter**« o
|ab world war will be in lui«.

"Fighting Parson*'
Reaches New York
With 6,194 Troops

Nurses Who Won Honor in
War Also Among Arrivals
on Four Vessels; Many
Officers Are in Party

Three transporta from France and
one from Ita.v, arrived here yesterday
with 6,194 officers and men.

On the Canopic of the White Star
line were 1,468 officers and men, who
had been helping the Italians roll back
the Austrian*. They came home in
command of a lighting Baptist min¬
ister, Lieutenant Colonel W. tí. Ever¬
son, of Cincinnati, who had been in
the National Guard for sixteen years.

Colonel Everson, who could have
gone overseas as a chaplain, elected
to go as a commander of combatant
troops and formally resigned from his
pulpi; in the Norwood Baptist Church.
His congregation, however, refused to
accept it, voting instead to keep
Colonel Everson as pastor. Then they
boasted his saltry S800.
When the reception boat Correction

steamed alongside the Canopic yester¬
day the Colonel was called to the
promenade deck, and looking over the
side saw his nine-year-old son, John
Davis Everson, who informed him that
mother and Mary Louise, the Colonel's
youngest child, whom he: never had
seen, were at a hotel awa:.ting him.
The Canopic's men were made up

chiefly of the 332d Infantry, who had
seen action in the Tagliamento. Th«
ship also brought home a ,,'roup of
nurse?, among whom wer« Miss Emm,«
Smith, of Brooklyn, a graduate of St.
Mary'* Hospital.

With her cae Miss Emma L. Eut-
ton. of the Bror.\ Miss Sutton es¬
tablished a hospital in the Miseracor-
dia Orphanage in The province of
Venice, about fifteen miles from the
front.
Another traveller on the Canopic wa«

Miss Eleanor ('. Allen, of Milwaukee.
a sculptress, who made plastic models
for surgical work with the American
and Italian forces.
On the Edward Luckenbach, which

brought over from St. Nazaire 2,185
officers and men. came Captain James
C. Fortune, of Company L, 361st In-
fantry, hailed by n as the
"luckiest dog" in France.
On the transport Mexican, which

brought ov»r 2,482 officer«! and men.
«.or.« L.p'j'« nnrt Frank J. Quinn, of
this city, and Lieutenant Schuyler
Goodwin, of Brooklyn.
The Carrillo, which brought home

fifty-nine casual officers and men, also
had in her passenger complemenl ve
brides whose hu hum:' are now n camp
awaiting discharge.

I. S. (^lTobstaele
To Bolshevik Plans.
Declares Butler

Leaders in Russia Over Two-
Thirds Lx-AnirrM'anHWho
Hat< the Constitution,
Say* Qdumhiu President

¡¦residen' Nicholas Murray Butler, of
Columbia Univcr ity, la night, <>t the
annual meeting of tin- Republican Club,
said that the world is in the midst of
a aighly organized conspiracy against
iiMai y government, and that the con-

Bfaimtors were confident of destroying
i«wary government in the world save

ñm% af the United Stales.
"In April, 1918, the time the last

data was obtainable," said Dr. Butler,
"the soviet government in the 1'etro-
Krad disttct consisted of ::h-l persons,
of whom '¿f>4 were Americans, of for¬
mer Arnencans, from New York and
Chicago principally, one American
negro and thirteen orthodox Russians;
the others were Letts, Finns and out-
landers. Those 264, who had found
their way buck to Russia, have a bitter
hatred of our principles.a hatred that
appears now in every document they
print. To-day the Constitution of the
United State* is the principal object of
hatred of those Bolshevists.
"The eyes and mind« of the ruling

forces in all these Bolshevist countries
arc set. on the United States as the
chief obstacle to their plan to over¬
throw la«»- and order ¡Q the world. We
are stripping the decks for action to¬
day as our fathers stripped thern in
lH*iO for that otther struggle against, a
conspiracy to destroy human liberty.Shall it not. be the stern mission of
the Republican party to make a fight
for victory-- for civilization?"

Mor«* Troop« Start for
»w York From France

WASHINGTON, April 15..Bailing of
the transport Barita Paula, due at New
York April 21 with transportation
easual No. 7, v/as announced to-day by
the War Department,
The following organization» were

announced as assigned to early eon-
voy: 15th Company, 2d Mechanics'

* Regiment, air servie»; 40lst Telegraph
Battali/»», 323d Bakery Oompeny.

Circus Will. Give Five
Special Shows for Fleet

Approximately 30,000 Sailor?
Are To Be Guests of the

Knight? of Columbus
In a series of five morning perform¬

ances approximately 30,000 men from
the Atlantic fleet are to see the circus
at Madison Square Garden through the
generosity of the Knights of Columbus
and the cooperation of the Ringling
Brothers.
The first special performance will

take place this morning. The others
will be given Apr:; '.'<. Apr:! 22, A]
24 and April 26. Thi -c extra perform-]
anees will nor interfere with the reg
ular matinee and night

All the "Jackies" who v.;'.! -sop the
circus will (io so as guests of tl
Knights of Columbus, who have pro¬
vided the boys o: the tier' with tickets.
These tickets have been purchased by
the Knights of Coin froi
Ringling Brother- a* a spei
based on the cost of putting on the
morning shows.

Fricke "Confession"
Bares Deals With

Alleged Plotters

Document Dated June 1 .}.

1918, -Bearing Signature
of Defendant Introduced
at Treason Trial Here

\ stai emi I. :a lied the gi vi rn

ment a "con fess 01 ," a beari rig thi
signât an of thi defei [ant, ami to thi
fore yesterday ;.ul m'a
chief reliance of Albe rt
Paul 1 'ricke, natura
on trial undei ea bi

Judge -: M tl
United i-tates 1 ti it rt hen

ears 1
date of June L918, the di fendai
toils ; with the i
leged Gen ai agenl Karl il"
an Mini V'ictoi

Rodig 's Btati
ment, afti r 1 cou.

"1 am i"

g pi ble to ] ici Irish
¦, Brit '.' :')..'

pu rpo e of pli ¦¦ hips,
and 1 have 1 rt i1 can 'I e

'. trict ordei not

the Ui Wc wan to ¦¦¦ e
... ....

N*i ,v vi g to
I0(j to

i il aid it Ri gei
came fro ll Oll i
& Co. 1 firm he hoped o
y ,..,.;

drev uj
invi that per-
« uaded to drop I

Il bobbed . icco d
to thi Fried confi m," iftei

V] me. V ict orica' coming,
was talk ol "imporl tunrj
altar pieci fi n II ind
of some Cat o irch "Bu.n

he tatcd," Fricke' Rtntcmenl coi
inuod, "ho di opped tin ib eel al
once and lump« Lo iiother, uppn roni
ly nol to dim mincer
Hani1,." I- r icke' I hi
broughl M me \ ictoricn and lioi
ogct her al hn Ka lerhof Hi Lauranl
In August, 1017, the itntomonl

Rodigi cai io lo ricke al Liboi ty, N,
\ a king for flO 000, und thai th« d«
fendanl "fo i $3,0 10 In
< Ictobcr, how eve r, Itod ige r again n p
peared without fund and, the state
ment Bays, Fricke agreed to give him
$100 a month.
The statement said Rodiger stated

that a "high judge" was "lined up" in
his work and thai the money he got
from Fricke had to I"- divided with
other men,
After the reading of this "confes¬

sion" most of the time yesterday was
spent in wrangles b'-weoii witnesses
and the defendant's counsel as to
whether or not Fricke had been threat¬
ened or bribed with promises of im¬
munity.
"Liar!" shouted Fricke when the spe¬

cial Department of Justice agent who
arrested Rodiger swore he liad not
sought to recover from Fricke an al¬
leged subpoena summoning the latter
to testily before the grand jury.

New Radical Paper
A new radical paper, "The Commu¬

nist," published by a group headed by
John need, former unofficial représen¬
tative of the Russian Soviets here, will
make its first appearance within two
Weeks.

Associated with Reed are Joseph
McAljiin, a Socialist newspaper man.
nod Dr. Maximillian Cohen, a member
of the BO-called "Left Wing;" of the
.Socialist pariy. McAlpin is to be
managing editor and Cohen business
manager, Reed will be editor in chief.

ITlinoi«. Postmaster Kills
Two Children, Wife and Srlf
CHICAGO, April IB, Brooding over

the verdie! of n physician who had
told him that his wife had but sixty
(buys to liv«>, William Marwit/., assist
ant postmaster of Hinsdale, a suburb,
to-day shot und killed Ins wife, fa tul ly
wounded his t.wo-yeur-oíd non and nix
ypar-old daughter and then committed
suicide.

Rainbow Soldiers
Will Not Be Held
In East for Parade

Former National Guardsmen
To Be Sent Immediately
to Camps Nearest Their
Home To Be Discharged

Neu< r'c k Tribune
Washington S

WASHINGTON, April 15..Rainbow
Division troops will not be held in
Eastern cities for den on, but
will be sent imi to camps
nearest their homes for demobilization
and review. the War tmenl de-
ci led 'o-day. The th. L65th
Infantry Regiment, 1 .':.:>. New-
York N ai ional '. ment,
prompted the depi nge
the original for ro il ng all
the Rainbow boys to imp Meade, Md.,
which was t be used as a concentra-
: ion camp from wh
be dispal to their hom erritory.
The oui 69th will go to

with oth. r mi n '¦.' of the 165tl
fantry Repinen*. A:-'«- a parade in
New Yo ik Citj hey will be

i'gi of troop
165th in Franc.; as re] nts for

madi ime camp s.
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VVa ähingl ibsenc ¡cretary
Bak( France ai at the

uncerta the
pian-.
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Entire 77th Division
Here Before April 30,

Cable Message Says
Official foi malioi v given oui
lerdny Lo o effect

would como homi
ai d m rive bel w con Ann 2fi and 30
Kmbarknl ion will begin ul Bn> ¦' to
moi row. The !i!formal ion v as r.
-, ved by the nd< ancc pai ty of the
77th in thi in n cabio n

ligncd by !. utonanl Hugh I! McGei
ional operations officer, wh ich

read:
"Embarkal ion begin 17th, Knt ire

in New York between
April 25 and 30. Arrang. mei com
p lei r for a Bingle parade of di\

Officers of the aavance party inter
preted the sentence relating to arrival
.o mean that the various units would
arrive possiblj on difTerenl days de¬
pendent upon the Bpeed of the ships.
Even if that is the case, tm doubl, was

left yesterday that there would be a
d ¦. isional review, becau le of he re¬
cent statement of Benedict Crowell,
\ .-Wit. Secretary of War, who said
!' all the regiments arrived in the

course of a week the War Department
would interpose no obstacle to a

pa rade.
Major Lewis Sander-., one of the

members of the advance party, sent a

luggestion yesterday to all employers
upo are holdine; jobs open for men re¬

turning with the 77th t.. write each
man a letter apprising him of that
fact, with a void of welcome. Ar¬
rangements are being made to have
these "welcome home and come and
pet your job'1 letters delivered to the
soldiers immediately upon their ar¬

rival from H rest.

Woman Seeks Soldier Son

Last News When He Wen it»

Hospital Five Mouths Ago
"Has any one seen Sergeant Jerry

Magill?"
This question is to be posted on

transports and in debarkation camps
¡n France, as a last effort in the cam

naign of a heartbroken mother to trace
her soldier son.

Mrs, Anna Magill, of '¿j.\ Greene
Avenue, Brooklyn, has hud no word
from her son since he was sent i.« a

hospital in Prance on Novombor 1r.
Government records fail to show to
what hospital he wau sent or thi nat¬
ure of hi« Mnoa».

77th Division
Off for Home
In High Glee

7irst Units to Sail From
Brest Thursday and All
Expect To Be at Sea by
April 23 at the Latest J

rveen for Parade Here

New York Troops Have Big
Cheer on Tap for That
"Old Girl" in the Harbor

New York Tribune
Speeinl Cable Service

(Copyright 1919. New York Tribun« Inc
PARI?, April 15..If^a fine-tooth comb

vcre drawn over the length and breadth
)f Paris to-day it scarcely would bring
forth one uniformed person bearing the
golden Statue of Liberty badge on his
apper left arm. The same processes
in the other big "leave" centres of
France would be almost as unfruitful.
The reason is that puffing engines,

hauling long strings of French box
cars, pulled into the entrainment sta¬
tions of the Le Mans area before noon

to-day, and eager soldiers.both offi¬
cers and men -scrambled aboard en

route for Brest, where they expect to
embark Thursday. New York's Metro¬
politan Division, the 77th, at last is
moving toward home.
Four long trains left the Le Mans

area before darkness to-day. To-mor¬
row four more, tilled to the brim with
-Statue of Liberty men, will depart, and
on the following day the last remnants
of New York City's "very own" will
pull up stakes and depart.

Division Will Sail Promptly
General Alexander and his stuff have

departed by motor car and train to

prepare everything for early sailing.
If present plans materialize the entire
division> will be at sea on the evening
of April 23, disembarking at Hoboken
in time to see New York's earliest May
flowers. Thus far General O'Ryan's
27th Division holds the speed record
for passing through the Pontanezen
embarkation camp at Brest, but present
plans indicate that New York's Metro¬
politan lighters will run their fellow
New Yorkers a close race, if they do not

equal their record.
While tiie last units of the 77th are

pulling into Brest the first units will
be boarding steamships or slowly crawl¬
ing out of Brest, harbor. The first ship
leaving Brest will carry General Alex¬
ander, his staff, members of the divi¬
sion headquarters and possibly the ma-

¡ority of one regiment. It also will
bear a giant red banner on both sides
of its prow, whereon there will be a

replica of the division'-: insignia and
two stars, indicating that it the
flagship and bears the first members of
the division to again set foot on Amer-

Troops Are Overjoyed
What vessel will be given this honor

was no- fully dec ded to-day, il
will undoubtedly be one of speed suf¬
ficient to lead the entin convoy
throughout iyage. The corre¬
spondent comm .: ate by telephone
with '; a fro m Par to-day
and learned I the unparalleled joy as
the ins- minutes of the long stay ¡n
France approached. This joy was all
the more keen by virtue of the many
disappointments experienced since leav¬
ing the Meuse-Argonne battleground
and marching into the Chaumont rest
area, where rumors began to fl; th

¦. at the Metropolitan D
be among the firsl to go home.

Oni by one lie;,, rumors dis
in thin air, until finally the order
came to salvage all heavy materia
and prepare f i. homeward ¡oui
ne; Bul the rain only carril d thi
hopeful doughboj into the Le Man
area, « thi 11 down 'n a
icore of small French villages await¬
ing further orders.
Then ame the cli ma x o f d -np

pointmenl. wi th thi defii k now ledgethat I e firsl Mew York roop to leav«:
of F'rancc would be 'lei

eral l'Ryan' 27t h Division. Keen
rivalry existed between the e two New
York light ing bod ¡en a regard
would be the firsl to receive 'tie
plaudil of he folks back home,

Fleur of Welcome to "7th
The \ut ional uard imcn woi

he reporl of ho magn
i, cepl ion Now *> ork ga e lern ha\ <¦

« |tpi cd into t ho luilet « of I he Mel ro
politans in ho .c Man a roa, mo liai
drugged ilov or hurí <¦¦ ei Finallj
definite orders with the true stamp of
officialdom lei New York City's drafl
troops Know that their time really had
come m needle « to aj hat he
officers had no need to prod up the
marching columns to-day as the thou
sands, bearing full pack« to which
German souvenirs still hung, quick
tepped over the country road- enroute

to the two entrainment centre«.
There was disappointment in the

quarters of both officers and men a few
da; ago when it. appeared evident that
the War Department would withhold
permission for a demonstration by the
full division in New York. That this
objection lias been withdrawn is now
known and this adds to the zest of
the home going. But the moment, of
supreme happiness will come un¬

doubtedly when the many ships of the
great convoy approach the Statue of
Liberty in New York harbor. It will
be rhen that the young veterans will
begin to prepare ro give the "Old Girl"
a stiff and solemn salute as they pass.
A fier the bands have played "The Star
Spangled Banner." while everybody
stands attention, they will let out that
rousing cheer they have been talking-
about here ¡n Fiance for many weeks.

Several French Brides Coming
Baseball, boxing, theatricals, track

meets and other diversions have been
employed to the limit by the men of
the division to help pass the time that
dragged so slowly jn France, but in
the back of everybody's iieau was th«
thought of this great day.
New York may expect io greet some

French bride., when the ships «lock at
Hoboken. Among to-day's entrain-
ments were several pretty French vil¬
lage girls who bear American names.

They were given special "bridal com¬
partments." while their husbands re¬
mained with their comrades in the
French cars. They will finally be
united aboard the ship», Uncle Sam
paying all ocean honevmoon charges,
with the exception of food, which
amounts to $1 a day.

With the departure of the 77th all of
New. York's larger units will have gone
from Fronet- shores. Smuller units will

.emain to combine as "casuals" and
;ail at a later date.

275.000 I. S. Troops
W ill Come Back From
France Durnig April

PARIS, April 15 (By The Associated
Press .. American troops to the num-

ser of 275,000 are returning to the
L'nited States from Europe during the
present month, Newton D. Bayer, Sec¬
retary of War, said to-day on his ai
rival in Paris from Brest. In May, he
?aid, the number will fall to 2
because of lack of transports, but
lune the number probably will rise to

which will be maintained as
the monthly rate until all of the
1,400,000 men still in France are re¬
turned.
The Secretary said that if any agree¬

ment should be reached by which
American troops would participate in
the defense of the Rhine indefinitely,
undobutedly the soldiers used would
be those who volunteered for such ser¬
vice. Mr. Baker said he was in France
to participate :¡ the work of the
American Liquidation Committee. He
expects to go to Coblenz and the for¬
mer fighting front with General Perch¬
ing and to return to the l'nited States
within ten days.
The Secretary of 'War declared that

no decision had yet been reached as to
what disposition would be made of the
docks, warehouses and other permanenl
improvements constructed m France
by the United States government. He
said that large quantities of captured
guns and other war material would be
taken to the United S.ates as troj
Much American heavy artillery equip
ment also will be returned, hut no de
cisión has yet been made as to the dis¬
posal of automobiles and motor trucks

Belgium, the Secretary said, to
get large quantities of cotton good?
and foodstuffs from the American
army.

In the party arriving wit'- Secretary
Baker was Hugh Wallace, the new Am¬
bassador to France. On their arrival
at the Montparnasse tation .«t: board
General Pershing'^ soeeial train they
were met by representatives of
French government and the staff' of
the American Embassy. Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace and Miss Beecher, niece of the
new Ambassador, wen: to the residence
formerly occupied by W. G. Sharp, the
retiring Ambassador.

-».¦.-

Italy Pledges Ports
For Jugo-Slav Trade

New York Tribunn
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON. April 10..An argu¬
ment being employed by the Jugo¬
slavs and Greeks at Paris against Italy
was said in a diplomatic quarter to¬

day to be that while Italy is claiming
the right to annex a part of the Dal-
matian coast, which would separate
the ownership of the coast and the
hinterland, the Italian delegation op¬
poses the assignment to Greece of a

part of the Asia Minor coast on the
ground that such disposition of the
coast would separate the ownership
from the Turks, who occupy the hin¬
terland.
The main opposition on the par* oí

the Jugo-Slavs to Italian possession o
the territories Italy claims on th«?
eastern shore of the Adriatic is basée
on the allegation that Italian owner¬

ship would cut off the hinterland fron
the sea. The Italian answer :s thai
innumerable harbors are assigned ir
the contemplated arrangement t<
Jugo-Slavia.more harbors, in fact
than ail the Jugo-Slav products cat

possibly need, and that, in addition
Italian ownership would not bar thi
use of the Italian ports to the Jugo
Slav-, but. in faqt, give tee Jugo-Slavs
superior port facilities, more efficient
than the Jugo-Slavs themselves will
be able to develop.

Only 12^ of
Soldiers Fail
To Find Jobs

Result of Poll of the First
703 Eiieoiintered in the
Streets of New York Is
Aniioinieed atWashington

New Yc-Sr Tribun*
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, April 15..Oi
per cent out of 703 soldiers interviewed
on New York streets last week by rep-
resentatives of the Emergency Em-

:.: ommittee fi r Soldier» and
reported that they had be«|n

unable to Becure employment, accord¬
ing to a statement made public here
to-day by Colonel Arthur Wood?, chair¬
man of thi immi ttee.

"Ou1 of the 703 men taken at random
terviewed in New York City dur-

wi en April 8 and 11
\\ oods reports. "162

., ,-,. passing through t he city on their
waj home; 107 w< re on passe* -from
tiearb; cai is; 74 stated that they had
obta ned th« f. rn er p isitions, and

that ey could have their
:er";'-r p but that they wanted
better jobs and bigger salaries.

Ninetj-seven Unsuccessful
Forty-one men had obtained new

positions; f-7 had been unsuccessful in.
obtaining employment of any kind; 37
men stated that they had rfiäde no ef¬
fort to procure work; 54 hafl position»
but were taking a short vacation be-

,t to work; 31 were taking
vacations before looking -lor work:
l! stated thai they were not working
b« 'ause the salar .-s offered them were
too low; .' sa that they intended to
reënlist, :c¿.use they
"Five I that they could not

obtain their positions; thirty-four
could but wanted

peddling on
the street because, ;. claimed,

r employment,
and two tain their
former ;, but with pay lower
than thai ! before
entering the « ar.
"Two of the men interviewed were

Canadian who were* advising
American soldiers that there was plenty
of work to be found in Canadá.

Gi\es Test Percentages
F the '-«.ved 10.52

per cent 'ormer positions:
5.74 per ci ned new positions;
?..?4 per cent could have obtained for¬
mer positions, but w.-re not satisfied
w th the salaries; 12.37 per cent had

to secure employment;
7.68 per cent wer.« taking va«atione be¬
fore goil : 2 per cent had made
no effort to secure employment; 4.4
per cent wen g «. ical o- before
seeking em] at; ] .99 per cent
were not working because they could
notsecure rfficient salarie»; 85-ioo
of l pi r cei I to re-enlist

f 1 per cent were going to re
on account of inability to serure

.yment; 23.4 per cent were going
home; 71-10C of 1 per cent could not
obtain their former position--: 85-100
of 1 per cení were peddling; -I.-*:: pei
cent could pre- jobs, but were not sa¬
fe i with them.

ror the luan Who Appreciates
office furniture of distinction
we offer this sanitary low Roll top

f'with unique drawer arrangement)

of exceptional quality and efficiency. In
fcniah, construction and appc&rannt, thi«
desk leaves nothing to be deaîred.

QUICK AND McEENNA.
390 Broadway Tel. Franklin 37C9

npHE specifications of the I
-*¦ Liberty show thatwe have
built quality into the car.

Its smooth, lively, finished per¬
formance speaks equally well
for the goodness of Liberty
design.
The final test of Liberty good¬
ness is in its long-lived, con¬
tinuous service. Proof of that
you can get from Liberty
users.

Andwe would ratherhave you
hear them than listen to us.

We believe their word about
the Liberty will have an im¬
portant bearing on your pur¬
chase of a car.

Owen-Magnetic Motor Sales Corporation
Distributors of Liberty Cars

Broadway at 57th Street
Telephone Circle 898
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